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View From the Chair

by John Foster

We are already approaching mid-year and the past couple of months have been profound for the St. Louis
Chapter. We have enjoyed accomplishments but suffered loss.
During the past six months the Board worked to update the Chapter By-Laws and presented the revised ByLaws to the general membership in May. At the May meeting the membership voted to accept the new ByLaws. The revisions include compliance with the requirements of the NCRS ‘National” By-Laws and offer
a more contemporary definition of our Chapter as well as the elected and appointed positions within the
Chapter. More specifically, going forward, we will elect a Chair, Vice-chair, Treasurer, and Secretary to
serve one-year terms, and one Board Member who will serve a three-year term. The Vice-Chair will
automatically be nominated for the position of Chair the following year. In addition, the Chair will appoint
committees and committee chairs as necessary, including a Judging Chair, Event Chair, Membership Chair,
and an Editor for the newsletter and web-site. Joe Raine will be posting the new By-Laws to the website.
Rain could not stop the Chapter from conducting our spring Chapter Judging on April 30. Judging Chair
Mike Hanley and everyone who turned out to judge, tabulate, and participate deserve congratulations for
another successful judging event. In fact, the event was so successful that it garnered accolades in a thread
on the Corvette Forum website where NCRS is, to say the least, not always appreciated. Our next judging
event is October 1 at Love Park.
Sadly, on May 12th the Chapter lost long time member and absolute Corvette enthusiast Bill Lacy. It was
Bill who actually got me involved in the NCRS and was a great help when I purchased my first C2 in 1999.
In fact, he rebuilt my headlight motors just weeks before he passed away. Bill will be greatly missed in the
Corvette hobby. Please Keep Dian, Michele, and the family in your thoughts and prayers.
In this newsletter you will find the guidelines and application for the NCRS Foundation Scholarship
program. These scholarships are awarded based on scholastic achievement, leadership and character.
Applicants must be NCRS members, or children, grandchildren, nieces or nephews of NCRS members in
good standing and must have applied and been accepted to a post-secondary school, college or university
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and planning to enroll in 12 or more semester hours. Complete applications must be post marked between
June 1 and August 10, 2016.
We still meet at 6:30 PM on the second Thursday of each month at JJ’s Restaurant in St. Charles. If you
haven’t been to a dinner meeting for a while come on out and join us to stay updated on what’s going on in
your chapter, to have a bite and or a drink with friends, and of course to share Corvette stories. Guests are
always welcome and encouraged.
Articles
a. 57 Radio Aerial Restoration

by Frank Bloemke

Last September at Oconomowoc (editor’s note: Wisconsin Regional Judging Meet) I attempted my first
“Performance Verification Award“ with my 57. I failed 5 of 141 checks. John St. Peter was kind enough to
check out the entire car since he had no other 56 or 57 to do that day. The first 4 were pretty
straightforward fixes i.e. I knew what to do, but the radio aerial; as Rumsfield would say had a lot of
“known unknowns”.
When I finished my restoration in 2011 I elected to buy a “repo” for $115 which failed because it did not
have the “known“ approximate 3” up and down movement with the lower section. Instead it was fixed to
the housing. My original aerial was bent, very loose and polished down to the brass tube and since the
housing had pot metal parts, I was afraid to attempt disassembly. Now I would have to learn how in order
to repair and re-plate it.
DISASSEMBLY
First, the lower section did have approximately 3” of movement (with electrical contact, check with radio
on), but then you could feel it disengage and the radio would cut out. It would then move freely about 8”
and wedge tightly into the black rubber compression sleeve at the top of the housing. After removing the
aerial from car, I found that if I pushed the tube down 2” where it was free the sleeve could then be
persuaded out by its shoulder and removed and then the tube could be removed. (photos 4,5 & 6)
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This occurred because the outside diameter (OD) of the tube was .307 to .309 “ from top to bottom (btm);
except for the bottom, which tapered from .309 to .317 “ forming the wedge: another unknown. I saw no
indication of a missing stop or slider on the bottom tube, so I used my “mini-snake cam” to look inside the
housing (photos 8 & 9).
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All I could see was a slide bar on the inside of the housing, but no stop. Incidentally you can find a minisnake cam on the internet for about $20, plug it in to your computer USB and explore and take pictures of
just about anything including your dental work. Why there is no stop is a real mystery to me because once
the tube disengages electrically it is only held by the sleeve at the top of the housing and can wiggle around
enough to do a lot of damage.
Second, the ball tip is pressed on and must be removed from the top stainless .125” rod. Clamp the rod,
protected with wood in a vise. Slot a stick of hardwood, slip it under the ball, tape the ball to the stick so
you don’t lose it, and tap it off with a small hammer.
Next the telescoping sections had to be disassembled, but the bottom end of the lower tube was plugged
with some “unknown” substance. This material was like a fibrous crystalline glue, which I later found out
was probably “plumber’s putty.” It could be easily and carefully drilled out, with a 1/16” drill bit and
scraped clean so that the middle tube section could be pushed out the bottom. The middle tube section had
the same type plug which had to be drilled out so the top stainless rod could be pushed out. The middle
tube section had a spring copper-bronze contact slider soldered to its bottom end. The slider was missing on
the bottom of the top stainless rod. I salvaged some similar parts from an old switch and fashioned a new
slider for the rod and soldered it on (photo 3).
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PLATING AND POLISHING
To keep from losing the brass ball tip during handling through the plating and polishing process a short
piece of brass rod was filed down in a lathe for a light press fit into the ball. The plater was happy to see I
gave him a handle
(photos 1, 2 & 3).
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To protect the contact slider on the middle tube it was dipped in candle wax and wrapped with duct tape.
Another “unknown“ is the two grooves at the top of the middle section not mentioned in any info I could
find, but some other owners have them on their aerials. (I am the original owner so I’m sure they are
original to my car) (photo 4.5).

I touched them up with a needle file in the lathe to be sure they would show thru the plating. I polished the
top stainless rod on my wheel using stainless compound. The bottom and middle section tubes and ball tip
were turned over to the plater and cost $80.
RE-ASSEMBLY
This is pretty much the reverse of the description above, except for two things. In order to be sure the tube
telescoping assembly could not be disengaged electrically or easily pulled out of the housing, I made a stop
from polyethelene tubing that took 50 lbs. of force to press on the bottom tube to limit the up-travel to 2 ¾”.
(photo 2 & 5) Also, I plugged the bottom ends of the tubes with ¼” of “J-B Weld“ epoxy instead of the
plumbers putty (primarily because I didn’t have any) ( photo 7).
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To be sure I did not glue the sliders in the tubes, I set the sliders down ¼” in the tubes, stuffed in a small
scrap of wax paper and then aluminum foil followed by the epoxy.
CONCLUSION
It was a lot more fun restoring the original aerial than wasting $115 on a “repo.”
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Events
a. Spring Judging Meet

by Mike Hanley

First off I want to say Thank You to all of those that attended (35 members and guest) who judged,
tabulated, cooked and for just being there. Despite a cool rainy Saturday morning the STL Chapter had
their annual spring judging meet on April 30th. This year we had 5 cars registered with one no show due to
the weather forecast. We also had two more cars wanting to get judged but five was our limit. The team
decided it would be worthwhile to bring the judged cars under the Pavilion just in case we had additional
rain which we did.
Thank you to car owners who drove and trailered their cars, without you we wouldn’t have had this
successful event. The following cars were judged:
1967 Casey Shea from Florissant, MO

Top Flight
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1965 Michael Hill from Mississippi Second Flight

1971 Paul & Sue Cook from Champaign, IL.

Top Flight
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1971 Mark Gebhardt from Ballwin, MO.

Second Flight.

Congratulations to the car owners and I hope to see you at a Regional in the future.
Thanks again to all who attended.
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by John Foster

On May 22, members of the NCRS St. Louis Chapter toured the Historic Aircraft Museum at Dauster Field,
more commonly known today as Creve Coeur Airport in Maryland Heights. Member and pilot Ken Webb
arranged the visit to the four hangers of the Museum that are home to 49 vintage aircraft and aircraft
memorabilia focused on but, not limited to, the Golden Age of Flight, 1920 to 1939. Chapter members
definitely appreciated these “Top Flight” restorations. After judging the collection the members shared
lunch at the Boat House in Creve Coeur Park.
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c. D & A Corvette Restorations Tour

Dick Ferrando of D & A Corvette in Gillespie, IL, invited St. Louis NCRS members to tour his shop on
Saturday, July 30. It is a very impressive restoration shop!
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Dick has frame
checking fixtures for
C1 and C2 frames.
Here’s the C2 version
in action:

Here Dick explains
how his engine test
stand works to Mark
Markel and company.

This is the control panel for the engine test
stand. Very clever that it accomodates three
different ignition systems!!!
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This is the cooling system for the engine test
stand. Do you think the engine ever overheats?
I think not!!!

Second Quarter 2016

Dick paints all the cars himself in-house in this
paint booth.

Here’s another building that has a few Corvettes and a ton
of parts. Did I mention that this is quite the operation?
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These two pictures answer the age old question of
how to get heavy parts up to the second floor.
Perfect for the spare bedroom after the kids move
out!!!
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d. St. Louis NCRS Remaining Calendar

When

What

Where

5 pm
6:30 pm
September 15 – 18

St. Louis Chapter Dinner Meeting
St. Louis Cars and Coffee
Corvette’s at Carlisle
Board Meeting
St. Louis Chapter Dinner Meeting
Corvette Funfest

JJ's, St Charles
Westport Plaza South Lot
Carlisle, PA
JJ's, St Charles

September17
September 22 - 24
October 1
8 am

St. Louis Cars and Coffee
Ontario Regional
St. Louis Chapter Fall Judging Meet

October 13
6:30 pm
October 15
October 15
October 20 – 22
November 10
6:30 pm
December 8
5 pm
6:30 pm

St. Louis Chapter Dinner Meeting
Fall Road Tour
St. Louis Cars and Coffee
Lone Star Regional
St. Louis Chapter Dinner Meeting
Board Meeting
St. Louis Chapter Dinner Meeting

August 11
August 20
August 25 – 28
September 8

6:30 pm

Mid America Motorworks
Effingham, IL
Westport Plaza South Lot
Hamilton, ON, Canada
Mary's Shelter
Love Park
JJ's, St Charles
TBD
Westport Plaza South Lot
Frisco, TX
JJ's, St Charles
JJ's, St Charles

e. NCRS Calendar
Click to see the NCRS Upcoming Events for the Next 90 Days (scroll down to see the list).
f.

Car Clubs, Shows and Cruises, etc.

National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green, KY
National Council of Corvette Clubs
Corvette Racing
St. Louis and Southern Illinois car shows and cruises
Museum of Transportation car shows
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Local car clubs:
Horseless Carriage Club
Boone Trail Corvette Club
Lookingglass Corvette Club
Original Corvette Club of St. Louis
St. Louis Corvette Club
Buy, Sell, Trade
For sale: 1965 Coupe, Red with White and Red interior. 327/365 NOM however correct for vehicle. Body
is currently in primer on a dolly. Frame and engine done. Asking $33,000. Call Mark Markel at:
636-866-4650.
Note: We run ads for one quarter. We publish newsletters on the first of March, June, September and
December. If you would like your add to run again, please notify me at least one month prior to
publication time.
a. New Chapter Shirts Available

by John Foster

The new official Chapter short sleeved polo shirts are
available! The shirts sport the new Chapter logo
embroidered in full color on the light blue polyester
polo shirt from our friends Tom and Alisa Green,
owners of Key Sports in Rolla, MO. Contact Joan
Burnett for your shirt. Joan has a limited number in
stock. Shirts are only $30.
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Club Information
a. Chapter By-Laws

Click to view the revised By-Laws.
b. NCRS Foundation Scholarship Application and Guidelines / Process

Click the link for the NCRS Foundation Scholarship Application.
Click the link for the NCRS Foundation Scholarship Guidelines and Process.
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c. 2016 Club Officers

Chair

John Foster

foster.johnfjr@gmail.com

636-530-9812

Vice-Chair

Mark Kessinger

markek5@gmail.com

314-341-5664

Secretary

Bill Mulder

billMulder123@gmail.com

513-305-8949

Treasurer

Joan Burnett

joanieburnett@gmail.com

636-462-4401

Judging Chair

Mike Hanley

mhanley@centurytel.net

636-625-8480

Events Chair

Dave Buescher

dbuescher1@gmail.com

618-692-0679

Board Member 1st Year

Bill Mulder

billMulder123@gmail.com

513-305-8949

Board Member 2nd Year

Kelly Waite

kswaite@sbcglobal.net

Board Member 3rd Year

Denny Marshall

dcorvettekid@charter.net

314-458-8019

Newsletter Editor

Joe Raine

j.r.raine@gmail.com

314-799-7513

Membership Co-Chair

Greg Simon

gsimon767@sbcglobal.net

636-262-9911

Membership Co-Chair

Jeff Peters

jeff295@sbcglobal.net

314-809-8343
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d. Editors Note
by Joe Raine
The newsletter and web page are great ways to keep everyone in the club current on our latest
activities. I am lilely already working on the next edition of The Legend. Please send in your articles just
as soon as you can. The newsletter will be published quarterly as close as possible to the first of March,
June, September and December. I need articles that include pictures one month prior to publication time.
Our web page (http://stlouisncrs.org/ ) and newsletter are available for posting classified ads for cars
and parts you would like to sell, or parts wanted. Member classified ads will automatically run for one
quarter, unless I am notified to run it again.
Classified Ads:
 Free for members – 50 words or less
 $10 for non-members
Commercial advertising is also available for the newsletter (includes a link on our web page). All
commercial ads will be included in four consecutive newsletters.
Feel free to drop me a note if you have any suggestions for improving our newsletter or webpage
(j.r.raine@gmail.com).
Fine Print

Membership in the NCRS is open to persons interested in the restoration, preservation, and history of
Corvettes produced by the Chevrolet Motor Division of General Motors Corporation from 1953 through
1999. NCRS is not affiliated with Chevrolet or General Motors.
Permission is hereby granted to all NCRS Chapter newsletters to reproduce any original material contained
herein; as long as any article is reproduced in its entirety and the author and source are credited.
NCRS registered trademarks: NCRS Founders Award®, NCRS Master Judge Award®, NCRS
Performance Verification Award®, NCRS Flight Award® and NCRS Sportsman Award® are registered
with the United States Department of Commerce and Trademark Office.
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